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Both Triosorb and Tetrasorb are in vitro tests
providing accuracy, speed and convenience.
They are available in disposable kits ready for
immediate use at room temperature.

â€œTheT-3 uptake test was vastly improved by
a resin-sponge . . . (Triosorb) . . . which is
offered as a replacement for the red cells as well
as for the loose granular resin which varies from
day to day.â€•3

Tetrasorb is the first diagnostic kit offering a
direct measurement of thyroid function by
determining serum thyroxine. Hypothyroid

patients show a decrease in serum thyroxine
while hyperthyroid patients show an increase.
In euthyroidism interfering conditions cause the
T-3andT-4tomove in opposite directions where
as in hypothyroidism or hyperthyroidism both
tests move in the same direction.

By requesting both Tetrasorb (a direct measure
of thyroid activity) and Triosorb (an indirect
measure of thyroid activity) for his patient, the
physician can make his diagnosis with increased
confidence.

3. Manfredi, 0. L., et al., J. Nuclear Med., 7:72, 1966.

youcanâ€œcountâ€•onthese2 sponges

aAbbottLaboratodu North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World'sLeadingSupplierof Radio-Pharmaceuticals
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â€œNosingle laboratory test of thyroid function
is diagnostically perfect for all patients.â€•

That's why Abbott offers both a T-3 test
(Triosorb) and a T-4 test (Tetrasorb).

â€œTheserum T4, being completely specific, comes
closest to the ideal test and is better correlated
with clinical status than any other routine test.
The serum T4 alone is adequate for the vast
majority of patients. Because of variations in
the T4 binding capacity of the serum proteins
in pregnancy, in various disease states, and as
a result of certain medications, misleading T4
results may be obtained occasionally.â€•

â€œFortunately,the generally available resin up

take of â€˜311-triiodothyronine(Triosorb test) is a
useful procedure to complement the serum
thyroxine determination, particularly when
values of the latter do not seem consistent with
the clinical picture.â€•2

â€œInsummary, our experience with the serum
T4 in the past three years has proven it a com
pletely specific and highly accurate diagnostic
test. Diagnostic errors are relatively easily
detected if a T3 Resin test is used concurrently.
We now use the T4 instead of the PBI as the
routine screening test of thyroid function.â€•

1. Gold, A., Appi. Ther., 9:599, 1967.
2. Editorial, Canad. Med. Assn. J., 97:32, 1967.

Ifyoususpectthyroiddysfunction,

TETRASORBT@-125
T-4 DiagnosticKita



The
LOGIC@WeIICounte

is only inches larger than this page
(121/41wx x 13â€•to be exact)

Please lift this page
for information about

Tetrasorb and Triosorb



The LOGICCountingSystemsoffer:
Compactness(micrologicintegratedcircuitry)

Dependability(thoroughlypre-tested)
Portability(25 to 35 lbs.)

Versatility(multi-testcapability)

Quality (backedby Abbott)

AbbottLaboratories,NorthChicago,Illinois60064
NuclearInstrumentsYouCanCountOn

LABOR-SERViCE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA, 6236 Eschbom/Ts, Frankfurter Sir, 20, Postfach 1245

The,LOGICSeries
the mostcompactcountingsystemseverdesigned

isavailablein3 models



NEN PharmaceuticalDivision
515AlbanyStreet,8oaton,Mass.02118
Telephone(617)426-7311Telex094.6582

CHARCOATT-3. No fuss,
no muss, no multiple pipetting

or rinsing.
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one of the world's leading sup
pliers of radiopharmaceuticals
and radiochemicals, combining
the radioactivity production capa
bilities of three nations: France,
Belgium and Italy.

And CEAâ€¢CEN â€¢SORINis not
just@ .. it's also far advanced

in research,as well as in produc
tion and distribution methods.

Note: If you're doing investiga
tional work in some of the newer
areasof nuclearmedical research,
you mayalso be interested in CEA
â€¢CEN â€¢SORIN's line of kits for
production of compounds of
short-lived isotopes such as
99mTcand l13mIn, andfor radio
immuno-assayprocedures.

Find out today about this other
excellent source for the radio
pharmaceuticalsyou want. For in
formation, write or call collect:
CAPINTEC INC., 527 Madison
Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022;
(212) 752-2440.

CAPINTEC
Radiochemicals* â€¢Calibrated Standards* â€¢Radiation Sources* â€¢Nuclear Instruments and Accessories â€¢Radioactive Waste Management

U.S. Agent for CEA@CENâ€¢SORlN

Here'sa
sourceyou
maynot
have
thoughtof

*CEA.CEN SORIN
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Formoreinformation,
contactyourAbbottman
who knowsboth instruments
and radio-pharmaceuticals

inNuclearInstruments

The LOGIC Seriesâ€”themostcompactcountingsystemseverdesigned
is available now in 3 models.

The LOGIC CountingSystemsoffer:
. Compactness (micrologic integrated circuitry)

. Dependab ility (pre-tested for 40 hours)

. Portability (25-35 lbs.)

. Versatility (choice of 3 models)

. Quality (backed by Abbott)

ABBOTT LABORATORIES NORTH CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
AbbottLaboratories,S.A.,2, rueThalberg,1201Geneva,Switzerland
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So easy,
one hand can do it!
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With this new test procedure you can
perform T-3's faster than ever before.
It's unlike all others. The Res-O-Mat
test cuts down on the number of
steps, drastically reduces technician
time, and still maintains the high
degree of reliability you need.

The key is the tiny Res-O-Mat strip ...
a little piece of sensitive plastic that
does away with all pipetting except
the initial transfer of serum to vial.
Just drop a Res-O-Mat strip in each
test vial and rotate. Then remove the
strip and discard it. No critical timing,
no washing, no cleaning; the vials are
ready for direct counting of the serum.

MAIL ATTACHEDCARD.It will bring
you complete information on this
new T-3 test method. See how much
more time it can saveyour staff
in T-3 screening.

/
RES-O-MAT T-3

TEST KIT
Complete with 10 vials of premeasured

radioactive liothyronine for patient serum,
2 control serum vials, forceps, and

10 Res-O-Mat strips.. .all in
compact heat-protected kit.

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS

MALLINCKRODT CHEMICAL WORKS
Box 10172 â€¢Lambert Field
St. Louis, Missouri 63145

Atlanta â€¢Chicago â€¢Cleveland
Los Angeles â€¢New York â€¢Montreal

RES0-MAT
T-3 est
New from Malllnckrodt
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Anewnuelidewithnotableadvantages

300
Revoamma
emission

readily detected with
standard â€˜@â€˜Iscanning
equipment

broad
appIi@
cabhlity

can be incorporated in
compounds for lung, liver,
brain, heart and placental
scanningâ€•2'3

1. H. S. Stern, D. A. Goodwin, H.
N. Wagner, Jr. and H. H. Kramer:
1n113@â€•â€”ashort-lived isotope for lung
scanning, Nucleonics, 24:57, 1966.
2. D. A. Goodwin, H. S. Stern, H.
N. Wagner, Jr. and H. H. Kramer:
A new radiopharmaceutical for
liver scanning, Nucleonics, 24:65,
1966. 3. H. S. Stem, D. A. Good
win, U. Scheffel, H. N. Wagner, Jr.
and H. H. Kramer: InulSm for
blood-pool and brain scanning,
Nucleonics, 25:62, 1967.

I
hour

hall-flie
decays by isomeric transi.
lionâ€”high photon output
for rapid scanning, greatly
reduced radiation dose

Nowavailabletrom



Produces ul3mlnfor monthsâ€”Thehalf
life of 113Sn is 118 days; the â€œ3Sn/
113mm Generator can be eluted twice a

day or oftener, and continues to pro
duce usable quantities of @@3mInfor
many months.

Easily prepared eluantâ€”Dilute HC1,
wide pH rangeâ€”1.lto 1.6.

Excellent yieldâ€”More than 90% of
the theoretically available u3mIn.

High concentrationâ€”Eluted with 5 to
6 ml. of dilute HC1 to provide a solu
tion with high it3mInconcentration.

High radionucide purity
>99.99% 113mm.
<0.01% â€œ3Sn.

Carrier-free eluateâ€”Eliminates the
problem of chemical toxicity. No zir
conium, aluminum or heavy metal ions
detectable by emission spectroscopy.

Thoroughly testedâ€”Each generator is
eluted 5 times before shipment. No
generator is shipped that shows tin
breakthrough or pyrogenicity.

Custom-madeâ€”5 mc. to 100 mc.;
shipped within one week of order.

Note: Union Carbide's lI3Sn/ll3m@ Generator
is manufactured under rigid standards and pre
paredwithsterile,pyrogen-freereagentsand
solutions. However, the product solution is not
pharmaceutically refined and no guarantee is
made concerningits sterilityand freedomfrom
pyrogens. The possession and use of the gener
ator are subject to the licensing regulations of
the AEC and agreement states.

Easy-to-use ll3mln assay standard available.
Product information available on request.

@i@:i@i
UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION
SterlingForestResearchCenter
P.O.Box324.Tuxedo,N.Y.10987

11....UnionCarbide



Street &No.City

State Zip code

Just fill in above, clip and mail to: CAMBRIDGENUCLEARCORP.
131 Portland St., Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Readyto mailto younowâ€”
CambridgeNuclear's

PHARMACEUTICAL
Catalog

Latestinformationonour full lineof
Radiopharmaceuticals,including
completegeneraland specific
properties and characteristics,and
DecayCurve, DecaySchemeand
GammaSpectrumof each isotope.

CAMBRIDGENUCLEAR
CORP.

ForYour FreeCopyâ€”and proposal
on frequently used isotope(s)if
desired â€”just write to the address
below. . . or Fill In and MailThis
CouponToday.

FreeRadiopharmaceuticalCatalog
@ Pleasesendmethe newCambridgeNuclearCatalogon Radiopharmaceuticals

and associated Droducts.

@ Also, send me your catalog on Radio-lodinated Proteins for In Vitro measurements
by radioimmunoassay techniques.

Name (Please Print)

HosÃ¸ital (if apolicable)
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Ohio Nuclear's new Model 76A radioisotope scanner
is designed to fit the Nuclear Medicine Department
where space is a premium.
Available with either single or dual heads, the
compact Mpdel 76A offers the advantages of larger
Ohio Nuclear units except for one thing ...
space requirements.

The 500 cm./min. maximum scan rate of the Dual
Head Model 76A produces two opposed scallop-free
photoscans, before most other units have barely
completed the first view.

Model 76A may be purchased as a single head unit,
and can be converted to a Dual Head right
in your department.
Optional accessories include an inexpensive
positron counting circuit and a two-isotope
subtraction circuit.

Write for the NEW Model 76A Dual and Single Head
Five Inch Radioisotope Scanner Brochure.

@ ohio-nuclear,inc.
J@ 1725Fall Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio

@ 44113(216)621-8142

ci
4i@

Product Sp.ctaU.t.:
Pswtucket.R. 1. (401)734.2930
New York (212)647-8603

(312)864.5640
Mami (303)271.7172
Torosto, Cojiad. (416) 2634638
Mto,ep@i (612) 755.3830
Sm.Froscico (416)553.3378
Los A.di. (213)396.8055
Wkigtc.. D. C. (303)553.6386

EdThTFI



ANNOUNCING
A NEW INNOVATION IN
CLINICAL NUCLEAR
MEDICINE a low cost
electronic instrument for the
accurate assaying and
instant dose coiiiputation of
radioactive isotopes:

THE NEW RAIJX MARK IV
ISOTOPE DOSECALIIIRATOR
â€¢MEASURES RADIOACTIVITY FROM I MICROCURIE

TO 300 MILLICURIES
â€¢COMPUTES VOLUME TO BE INJECTED FOR DESIRED DOSE
â€¢CAN BE INSTANTLY UPDATED BY INSERTING PROPER

ISOTOPE MODULE
â€¢COST: LESS THAN $1500 DELIVERY: FROM STOCK

For complete specifications write

urn

P. 0. BOX 19164 â€¢HOUSTON, TEXAS 77024
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You noticed one of the photographs was different?
Clearer? Sharper? More definition? So how can it
be the same study at the same time? Well, photo
graph #6 was the result of our 50/50 MED Digital
Imageand ProcessingSystem.This Systemex
tracts more diagnostic information from data pro
vided by your rectilinearscanneror scintillation
camera. Even revealsabnormalities not always ap
parent from original organ imaging. But the 50/50

MED has other capabilities: dual labeled studies,
dynamic function studies, iso-count contour selec
tion, magnetic tape handling, even data manipula
tion by computer. All of which gets us back to our
original point: the 50/50 MED can give you more
diagnostic information. Simultaneously. Which
makes it worth investigating. For more information
call or write Nuclear Data.

Samepatient.
Sameorgan.
Samestudy.
Sametime.

Xow wait a moment. Hold it...

NUCLEAR DATA INC

1330 E. GOLF ROAD. PALATINE, ILLINOIS 60067 PHONE 312/529-4600
NUCLEAR DATA GMBH, BLITTERSDORFFPLATZ 29, 6 FRANKFURT/MAIN, WEST GERMANY PHONE: (0611) 231144



And it's a sight better word than
sorry.

In radiopharmaceuticals, we
can do the job almost always. But
we can't promise miracles.

Which means you can count on
whatever we do promise. When
we say material will be in your
hands at 0700 hours, that's when
you'll have it. And its activity is
20.00 mCi, if that's what we said.
Nothing less.

Service is the top of our line,

and it's only as good as its relia
bility. Look at our catalogue of
radiopharmaceuticals. The range
is wide. But the tolerances for
purity and stability are strict.

That goes for the quality of our
comprehensive line of standards
and clinical nuclear laboratory
supplies, too.

Our home and 11 branch offices
communicate by Telex. For fast
order service, call the office that
is nearest you.

All shipments are made the
fastest way, usually the day we
get your order. But, if there is a
delay, you'll know about it as
soon as we can say can't.

Need technical assistance?
Call our Customer Service Dept.,
Des Plaines, Ill.
That's what
we're here for.

And send
for our first
edition.

bs1@*

IM@m@

thereistoosucha wordascan't

__________-

2000NUCLEARDRIVE, DESPLAINES,ILLINOIS60018 TELEPHONE:(312)294.1055

Amersham/Seark@
4â€• AMEESHAMOEASLE

AN ACTIVITY Of C. 0. SEASU & CO. AND THE IADIOCHEMOCAL CENTRE



NowyoucandoyourT-3
testingin lessthanhalfthe
time,andstillmaintain
accuracy.AskyourAMES
representativeaboutthis
convenientâ€œthyroid
informationsystemâ€•for
your laboratory.
AMESCOMPANY

@ DivisionMilesLaboratorIes,Inc.
Elkhart, Indiana46514



crystal

x3â€•D.

,@.JILeadplugcovering
@crystalis removable

@ to accommodate

beakers,etc.

Concentric
equidistantsample
forage and massive
hielding around

rassure
low

ackground.

Largesample
capacity test
(15-17cc)prov@
high efficiency

Actually the Picker Autowelle II is not a single system.
Rather, the name designates an entire family of high effi
ciency systems that automatically count as many as 100
liquid or solid gamma-emitting samples in test tubes. You
select the Autowell II that meets your individual require

Anato@ of an automatic
gamma counting@

Eye level corn

5 separate
removableracI@
each holds 20
tubesupto

ThePickerAutoweHll
ments by choosingâ€”from a wide selectionâ€”the detector,
scaler and printer that satisfy your particular needs. Write
for details to Picker Nuclear, 1275 Mamaroneck Avenue,
White Plains N.Y. 10605. Please request file 236R.

PICKER
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Eachkit contains sufficient
material for 5 colloid preparations

@ @.
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makeyourown
99mTcSulfurColloidwhenyou

. . want it..when you need it
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Tesuloid
Technetium99m-SufturColbidKit
S@ U utilize 99mTc eluate from your sterile generator

. . .make as many doses as you want when you want

U@ U keep dollar loss from product decay to a minimum

S e â€¢more convenient and economical

U S .store kit anywhere â€” it's not radioactive*

. U@ colloid contains no dextran . . . no rhenium

Packagecontains:

5 vials (3 cc. each) Sterile Sulfur Colloid Reaction Mixture. Each
cc. of aqueoussolution provides 4 mg. sodium thiosulfate, 3 mg.
gelatin, 8.5 rng. potassium phosphate and 0.93 mg. disodium
edetate. Contains no preservative.

5 UNIMATIcÂ®Disposable Syringes (2 cc. each) of Sterile 0.25N
Hydrochloric Acid Solution. Eachcc. of aqueoussolution provides
9 mg. hydrochloric acid.

5 UNIMATICDisposable Syringes (2 cc. each) of Sterile Buffer
Solution. Eachcc. of aqueous solution provides 35 mg. sodium
biphosphateand 10 mg. sodium hydroxide.

Warning:Solutionsof sodiumpertechnetate99mTcwithdrawn
from the generator should always be adequately shielded. Early
elutions from the generator are highly radioactive.

Precaution:Radiopharmaceuticalsshouldnot beadministeredto
pregnant women or patients under 18 unless the information to
begainedoutweighsthe hazards.

*However adequate shielding of the Technetium 99mâ€”SulfurColloid solution
should bemaintained.
r @â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”@â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”â€”1

I PleasesendmecompleteinformationonnewTesuloidTM
I Technetium99mâ€”SulfurColloidKit.

I PleaseattachthiscoupontoyourletterheadandmailtoI MedotopesCustomerServiceDepartment,P.O.Box#7,
I EastBrunswick,NewJerseyO88l6.
L .j

SQUiBBDivisionofNuclearMedicine
East Brunswick, New Jersey 08816
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CALISRATIONCURVE FOR 405 ASSAY
5.cubatlon at 37C@ $ hours
psrcs.Abindingof SSI.NOH: 51%

â€œ70
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The reagents contained in the HGH immunoassay kit
are intended for use in a â€œDoubleAntibody Methodâ€•
which basically resembles that described by Hales and
Randle for the immunoassayof insulin. According to
this method the complex of HGH and anti-HGH anti
body is rendered insoluble by a second antibody. The
precipitate is separated from free HGH by filtration.

CONTENT OF THE KIT

125l-labeled HGH solution is phosphate buffer pH 7.4
(30 ng/ml), a standard solution of HGH (1 @&g/ml),
anti-HGH antibody (raised in guinea pigs) and a second
antibody (raised in rabbits).

WHATIS ALSOAVAILABLEFOR

HGH, ACTH,
. Insulin Kit

. 1251-labeled hormones: Insulin,
Glucagon, Angiotensin (II)

for Information please write to

SORIN,Nuclear Research
Center

RadioisotopesDepartment
13040 SALUGGIA

(Vercelli) Italy
Telex 20064 SORINSAL

in U.S.A.:
Schwarz Bioresearch,Inc.
Orangeburg, New York

10962
Telephone 914-359-2700

xxii JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

KIT FOR RADIOIMMUNOASSAY OF
HUMAN GROWTH HORMONE

the simplest way to solve your
HGH assay problems
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Laurel and Hardy. Inseparable.
Made for each other.

The samegoes for a nuclear
medicine department. Only one
imaging system goes with itâ€”is
made for itâ€”brings the department
to its full potential.

Scrue thinQs simply belcnQ
tcQether.
Only the Pho/GammaÂ®Ill

Scintillation Camera by Nuclear
Chicago. Only the Pho/Gamma Ill
has the in-vivo visualization
capabilities, the full range of data
displays and data-manipulation
accessories for todayâ€”and
tomorrow.

Which is why more and more
nuclear-medicine departments are
going with and growing with the
Pho/Gamma Ill. And helping to
make it, now more than ever, the
world's most experienced scintillation
camera.

Call your Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer. Or write to us for full
details on the Pho/Gamma Ill. 9-215

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARY OF G. 0. ISEARLE1 & CO.

2000 Nuclear Drive, Des Plalnes, IllinoIs 60018, U.S.A.
DonkerCurtiusstraat7, AmsterdamW.TheNetherlands

xxiv JOURNALOF NUCLEARMEDICINE
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1 2 3

1 MagnascannerÂ®500

2 Dual MagnascannerÂ®
3 DynapixÂ°

4 DynacameraTM

5 MagnacameraÂ°

!!Whjchisthe betterchoice
forgammaimaging,

.ascanner or a camera?â€•
(Yes@

That's much like: â€œwhichis better: a plane or a car?â€•
Surely it depends upon the problem at hand.

As it doeswith gammaimaging.Your one bestbet
might well be a scanner. Or a camera. You may need
both. Sadly, there can be no universal instrument, no
all-things-to-all-men system. Consequently, Picker
now offers five separate and distinct imaging devices:
three are scanners, two are cameras. And this is the
most complete line in the world. By far.

The implication is simple: the chances are excel
lent that Picker has the specific system that precisely
matches your needs. Here now are some recogniz
able user requirements coupled with the appropriate
Picker instruments.

Need: small hospital, starting static-imaging, small
patient load, modest budget. Or: large hospital need
ing additional diagnostic confirmation. Solution:
MagnascannerÂ®500. Four out of five nuclear medi
cine departments start with a Magnascanner. Now
over 2000 in use throughout the world. Despite many
new features and very high resolution, cost is modest.

Need: specialized static studies involving two views
at same time. Solution: Dual MagnascannerÂ®.Pro
vides two large, high resolution scans simultaneously.

Need: heavy static-imaging patient load. Some de
mand for dynamic function work also. Solution: Dyna
pixe. High speed static imaging with very high resolu
tion. Also useful for medium speed dynamic function

studies.
Need: broad capability for handling both static

imaging and dynamic function (and a great deal of it).

Solution: DynacameraTM.Very fast instrument pro
viding high resolution. Does both static and dynamic
work.

Need: sophisticated dynamic function work at very
high speeds. Solution: MagnacameraÂ®.Exception
ally high speed for studying the most rapid dynamic
processes.

The conclusion: Picker has a wide selection of
imaging systems because there are many imaging
needs. The widest selection in the world. Suggestion:
describe your situation to your local Picker repre
sentative and ask him to develop solutions. Or, if
more convenient, start by requesting our detailed
gamma-imaging brochure. Write Picker Nuclear, 1275
Mamaroneck Avenue, White Plains, N.Y.10605.Dept. B

PICKER
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ANNOUNCEMENT TO AUTHORS

PRELIMINARYNOTES

@ Space will be reserved in each issue of THE

@ JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE for the pub

@ lication of one preliminary note concerningnew

. original work that is an important contribution in

@ Nuclear Medicine.

Selection of the preliminary note shall be on a

competitive basis for each issue. One will be se

lected after careful screening and review by the

@ Editors. Those not selected will be returned imme

diately to the authors without criticism. Authors

@ may resubmit a rejected or revised preliminary

@ note for consideration for publication in a later

@ issue.The subjectmaterial of all rejectedmoflu

@ scripts will be considered confidential. ..

The text of the manuscript should not exceed.,

1,200 words. Either two illustrations, two tabI@@

or one illustration and one table will be per

mitted. An additional 400 words of text may be

submitted if no tables or illustrations are required.

@ Only the minimum number of references should

@ be cited.

@ Manuscripts should be mailed to the Editor, Dr.

@ George E. Thoma, St. Louis University Medical

@ Center, 1504 South Grand Blvd., St. Louis, Mis

@ souri 63104. They must be received before the

. first day of the month preceding the publication

month of the next issue, e.g., preliminary notes

to be considered for the January issue must be

in the hands of the Editor before December 1.

Volume 10, Number 8 xxvii

Now
fromTracerlab

and for other
reliable radioactive

compounds,nuclides,
sourcesand accessories

Writefor Catalog10
thecompletesource

11 A Division of
D International Nuclear and Chmical corp.

.â€”. Waltham. Mass. (617) 894.6600

85Krandâ€˜33Xe
DispensingSystems

S gas tight syringe

S large capacity multiple withdrawals

intoinjectionsyringe
. exclusive 3-way-valve design

85KrReferenceSource
. simulates typical dose volume
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This â€œcowâ€•
stands out from the herd!
This is Pertgen-99m, the cow that doesn't leak. Nothing comes out until
you're readyto milk it.

Yields are consistent and highâ€”anunbeatable combination!

Safetyâ€”underneaththe Pertgen-99mGenerator is tne RayshieldTM,
Abbott's exclusive Radioisotope Shielded Dispensing Unit, that keeps
radiation to operating personnelat a minimum.

Convenienceâ€”theprotectionaffordedby the uniqueRayshieldmeans
that Pertgen-99mcan be used on the lab benchâ€”there'sno needto hide
this system behind the bricks!

Economyâ€”becausePertgen-99mis precalibrated,youget moreuseable
activity at no increase in cost!

PERTGEN99m
TECHNETIUMTc99mGENERATORKIT

Also available:

PERTSCAN99m
SODIUMPERTECHNETATETc99m

a
Abbott LaboratoriesNorthChicago,Illinois 60064

World's Leading Supplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
LABOR-SERVICE GMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,

6236Eschborn/Ts,FrankfurterStr.20,Postfach1245

TMâ€”Trademark 904124
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A 70-yearold manwasadmittedunconsciousto the
intensivecareunit.Studiesfailed to revealevidence
of a myocardial infarction and the X-ray was not

revealing.A pulmonaryinfarctwassuspectedand
thisdiagnosiswasestablishedbya lungscan.
His posteriorviewscanabove,showingdiminished
uptakein the left lingulaand right lowerlobe,was
madewith Macroscan-131.Thisproducthasmany
diagnosticuses:
Pulmonaryembolism,suspected:Toconfirm
(or rule out) its occurrence.

Chronic pulmonarytuberculosis: Toestimate
unilateraland regionalfunctionand perfusion
ofthe lungs.
Emphysema: Toevaluatethedecreasedregional
bloodflowthatoccurswith obstructionof vessels.
Pneumonitis: To evaluate the decreased regional
bloodflowthatoccurswithoutobstructionof vessels.
Lung Tumors: To evaluate the regional ischemia
resultingfromcompressionor obstruction
ofpulmonaryarteries.

Macroscan@131
AGGREGATEDRADm-mDINATEDcl'31) ALBUMINifiUMAN)

Surgeryand/or other therapy for lung disorders:
Toevaluatetheeffectivenessoftherapeutic measures.
Macroscan-131is sterileand non-pyrogenic.
It is readyto useandshouldnot be heatedprior to use.
INDICATIONS: For scintillation scanning of the lungs
toevaluatetotal,unilateral,andregionalarterial
perfusionofthe lungs.

CONTRAINDICATION5: Radio-pharmaceutical agents
should not be administered to pregnant women or to
persons less than 18 years old unless the indications
are very exceptional.

PRECAUTIONS, SIDE EFFECTS: Care should be taken
to administer the minimum dose consistent with safety

and validity of data. The possibility of an immunological
response to albumin should be kept in mind when serial
scans are performed. There is a theoretical hazard in acute
cor pulmonale, because of the temporary small additional
mechanical impediment to pulmonary blood flow.
A possible case of urticaria has been related to a similar
preparation. The thyroid gland should be protected
by prophylactic administration of concentrated @o@ii@
iodide solution.

ABBOTT LABORATORIES
North Chicago, Illinois 60064
World's LeadingSupplier of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
LABOR-SERVICEGMBH, Abteilung RADIO-PHARMAZEUTIKA,
6236 Eschborn/Ts, Frankfurter Str. 20, Postfach 1245
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This Squibb concept
wasbound
tobe emulated ...

. ifs much easier

toâ€•followthe leaderâ€•'

Unique service programs are hard to originate. But
once established they can be emulated. And the unique
Squibb 5-.day Precalibration Plan was bound to be copied.
For it has been eminently successfulâ€”offering significant
savings in time, trouble and money to laboratories, as well as
greater convenience and faster scanning service for patients.

Although others have now followed in our footsteps,
reasonable facsimiles are not the original. For the broad

Squibb experience and technical knowâ€”how that conceived
and made the original plan possible has not been surpassed.

For details on the many importantâ€”and frequently
uniqueâ€”features and services available to you when you
use Squibb radiopharmaceuticals, contact your Squibb
Representative. ______

Squibb Division of Nuclear Medicine@
EastBrunswick, New Jersey 08816



Until Digital
Cinescintigraphy
becomespartofyour
scintillationcamera
or scannersystem,
youaremaking
onlypartialuse
ofsc.intigraphy's
powerfuldiagnostic
ca@aLiiIties.



Digital Cinescintigraphy is a highly versatile system for storing and
analyzing scintigraphic information. It takes raw data from a scanner
or camera,convertsit to digital form, storesit directly in a core
memory or on magnetic tape and permits you to manipulate and
display it, without loss of true-time relationship, at your convenience.
Morespecifically,youcanuseDigitalCinescintigraphyto:

For
Scintillation
Camera
Systems

â€˜@1@...For
Scanner
Systems

C Digitize and store raw data from a scintil

lation camera directly on magnetic tape, on
a real time basis, so that time-of-occurrence
information is preserved.

. Play back and view any image of any area
for any time period during the study.

. Perform compartmental analysis to deter
mine the â€œtime/rateâ€•variation in uptake
throughout an organ.

. Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by
use of a light pen.

S Set up â€œwindowsâ€• over particular regions of

interest of an organand generatedifferential
uptake curves for those specific regions. Up
to eight different regions of interest can be
established at one time to produce a simul
taneous display of eight time-rate curves.

. Record separately and simultaneously the
images produced in dual isotopestudies.

. Provide a data format compatible with most
large computers.

â€˜@
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. Digitize and store scan data directly in core

memory to permit imagesto be added, sub
tracted and integrated.

. Precisely integrate irregular organ areas by
use of a light pen.

. Switch memory configuration from conven
tional square (64 x 64) display to rectangu
lar (32 x 128) to suit the shape of the
organ under studyâ€”forexample,the spinal
column.

. Permit performance of dual isotope studies
usinga singleor dual headedscanner.

I Preserve data in standard tape cassettes for

future analysis.

. Provide a data format compatible with most
large computers.

Digital Cinescintigraphy can expand the capabilities
of your scintigraphy system. For more information,
write or call Don Zahorik at Intertechnique Instru
ments Inc., Randolph Industrial Park, Dover, New
Jersey07801.Telephone:(201) 361-5550. A

INTERTECHNIQUE
DOVER, NEW JERSEY
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DressIer as Mm. Beery as Bill.
The perfect match.@

Equal perfection: the nuclear
medicine service and the scintilla
tion camera. True togetherness.

But only if the scintillation
camera is Nuc/ear-Chicago's
Pho/GammaÂ®III. Only with Pho/
Gamma Ill can there be unexcelled
isotope visualization. True
revelations in diagnostic data.

And only with Pho/GammaIII
can there be preparation for the
future. Through a wide range of
optional image-data storage,.
manipulation, and display
accessories,

Little wonder Pho/Gamma Ill
is the world's most experienced
scintil/ation camera. Nuclear
medicine departments everywhere,
everyday, see to that.

Ask to be further enlightened.
Call your Nuclear-Chicago sales
engineer. Or write directly to us.

NUCLEAR-CHICAGO
A SUBSIDIARYOF 0. 0. LSEARLEI & CO.

2000 NuclearDrlvs. Des PISInIS. Illinois 60018, U.S.A.
Donker Curtlusstraat 7. Amsterdam W. The N.th.flanda
CM-isa

StiTne
thinQs

Si rn@iv
beIcn@

t@Qether.
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Innuclearmedicinenearlyeverybody
considersan Autofluoroscope.

More and morepeople are buying.
HeresWhy:
The people that buy the Autofluoroscope are the true leaders in Nuclear Medicine â€”not necÃ©s
sarily those who are big names now, but those who are pushing the frontiers of clinical develop
ment, those who are not satisfied with the ordinary, accepted, and safe route to imaging. More
and more people are buying the Autofluoroscope now because they see that function studies
are rapidly becoming the biggest and most powerful tool in Nuclear Medicine. They want to get
started now with the only complete digital instrument on the market, the Autofluoroscope. With
the Autofluoroscope you can do fast dynamic function studies and identify the areas of interest
with numbers. Proof: Look at the number of papers (and the talk) this year on function studies
with quantitation.

Only with the Autofluoroscope and a good scanner can you be both Safe and Number 1.

Will all those who are apprc@ching the future of Nuclear Medicine fearlessly please contact us.
33 UniversityRd.,Cambridge,Massachusetts02138,Telephone:617-864-7420Boston617-
783-1 990, Philadelphia 215-927-4676, New York 516-872-8530, Bethesda@
301-656-1 200, Dallas 214-827-1 192, Atlanta 404-237-6434, Chicago 31 2- @_______________

325-4352, Los Angeles 213-321-4466,SanFrancisco 415-467-2252,The Hague,The Netherlands,
Hornchurch, England.




